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State’s Progress
And Her Citizens
Lauded ByFarley

Postmaster. General Speaks

at Dedication of Greens,

boro’s New Fede-
ral Building

REITERATES STAND
ON DRY LAW REPEAL

Hopes Campaign Against
Prohibition Here Will Be
“Well Tempered and Tol-
erant”; Expresses Appre.
ciation for State’s Support
of Roosevelt Work

Greensboro. July 6 (APl—Post-

master General James A. Farrley. de-
-I'verin* the principal address at the
dedication o t Greensboro's new Fed-
eral building today, lauded North
Carolina us a “pioneer of the South-

rrn States." paid high tribute to its
“outstanding pubblic offlc'als and
citizens,” end reiterated his finm
stand for prohibition repeal.

.The chairman of the Democratic na-
tional Committee had arrived only a
few hours earlier by tran to be w?l-

- hundreds of eit'zens and
d'jnitaries. This is his first visit to
the State as a speaker. )

iMr. Farley congratulated Greens-
boro on ‘ Its errant record of progress’’
as a manufacturing center, pointed to
the Southern States in the manufac-
ture of cotton." and said, "I went. It*

congratulate and express my appre-
ciation of some of your outstanding

pnbl'c officials and citizens, who aid-
ed in th» nomination and election of

President Roosevelt, and who have
giv?n him their support in his ef-
forts to rescue the nation from the
blight of the depression we have ex-

per!en<'°d so severaly fer the past four
years.”

Sneaking of prohibition. Mr. Farlev
reterated that he i.s “forth? repeal
of the eighteenth the

President is for repeal, and the na-
tional party platform declares for re-
peal of the amendment. 11 is ray
firm belief that repeal will decrease
the evils In drinking.”

Fsr’ev estimate! revenue to the
government resulting frem repeal of
the einehte°nth amendment would
not be less than $800,000,000 annually.
Mr. Farley expressed the hope'that

-North Carolina's campaign for a vote

Nrtvembor 7 on a convention to pass
on re-«>ii would be “well tempered
*6d tolerant,” and that “where you
mu3t d'ffer, you will do so in peace
*nd within the bounds of the party.”

300 LAWYERS ATTEND
STATE BAR MEETING

Wilmdngton, July 6.—(AP)—Some
300 attorneys are expected to attend
the opening session at Wrightsville
B fach tonight of the 35th annual con-
vention of the North Carolina Bar
Association.

Investigate
‘Murder’ Os

S. C. Negro
Was Not Lynching,
Governor Black-
wood Says, of Affair
Near Clinton

S. C., Julv C |AP;—State
r''nstables joined local authorities inan investigation today of the slaying
"f Lawrence Denny. 35-year-old Ne-

> Rfo. described by Governor Ibra C.
Blckwood as a "murder, not a lynch-
hlg,"

‘'"rat 12 hours after he was taken
'

r ° m the email unguarded town by
unknown white men, the Negro's

v was found in a church yard aev-Pn miles from here.
tope was around his neck, his

tace bore wounds which indicated he
been beaten severely and his arms

and legs were tied.
itnidy had i>em arrested for strik-
-

>• white man resisting arrest
n a Fourth of July fight.

u/' 1 ¦' ooroner’p jury was empanel-
• viewed the body an inquest

,

° postponed until next week as of-rs aovght more evidence. ,
Ufc I .
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The • Lindbergh plane, equipped
with pontoons for the flight of the
colonel and his lady £o the opjth J:o
blaze a new passenger and mail
route to Europe, takes to the air at

dawn at New York.
<Central Press)
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Despite Slowness In Cotton

Signing, Director Is
Still Optimistic

WORK fS SPEEDING UP

Additional Contact Men Employed In
Drive and Those Already Active

Are Becoming More Effi-
cient In Efforts

Dally DUpofck Itnrean,
In tbe air Walter Hotel.

nV J. C. BANKERVILL.

Raleigh, July 6. —The apparent

slowness with which signed contracts
are being received from cotton grow-
ers should in no way be construed
as indicating a lack of interest in tha
reduction program, according to Dean
1.. O. Schaub, in charge of the cotton
production campaign in this State.

County agents first appointed local
committeemen on the basis of one to

each 100 growers. It soon became evi-
dent that these committeemen could
only visit and inspect the fields of
about five growers a day. Some of
the committeemen have reported that
it is impossible to explain the con-
tract,: visit the field or fields offered
for reduction and secure the definite
information needed to make an esti-
mate of the average yield for a large
nurqber of growers, each da^.

In some Instances more committee-
men are being secured so as to fa-
cilitate the work. As these new men
gain experience it is expected 4

that the
campaign will speed up.

Growers are becoming aware of the
necessity to cooperate w.th the gov-
ernment to the fullest extent Dean

Schaub added. The present crop is
growing rapidly and wi h the large
acreage planted there is ample foun-

dation for the belief that another huge
crop will be harvested to add to the
cotton surplus already existing. Dr.
Schaub said this campaign will deter-
mine definitely whether the cotton far
mers of the South are willing to co-

operate with their government in the
attempt to help solve the serious pro-
blem of over-production. For the cam
paign to fail would be a tragedy for
the South.

However, contracts are being re-
ceived more rapidly as the local
workers gain experience, and the di-
rector says the reduction movement
may be a success in spite of present

i
handicaps. ,
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WEVELT THINKS
MOST PROGRESS IS

Avoidance of Further Inter-
national Commitments !

Considered Best Way
Out For Time

SELF-SUFFICIENCY
FEELING IS SENSED

Many Signs of It Develop-
ing Here, Some Interpret-
ers of Political Events
Claim; President’s Atti-
tude Toward London Eco-
nomic Conference Is- One

Washington, July 6.-MAP) Indi-
cations were seen in the capital today
that President Roosevelt now believes
the United States, for the time being,
lean make better domestic progress
"against the depression by avo.ding
further international commitments.

Some interpreters of political events
claim to have found mny signs of a
deveioing sirit of American self-suf
ficiency. •

Among these, they said, were the
President’s attitude t-oward the Lon-
don economic conference, and the
United States withdrawal from the
international convention for the aboli
tion of imports and exports prohibi-
tion restrictions.

Lauds Roosevelt
For Quick Moves
Upon Farm Loans

University, Va., - July 6.—(AP) —

President Roosevelt was pre'sed for
refusing to dely a decision of the farm
loan problems by Dr. A. Wellington
Taylor, dean of the graduate school
of business administration at New
cork University, in speaking today
before the Institute of Public Affars
round table on the banking and fin-
ancial situation.

“Regardless of whether we like or
dislike certain qf President Roosevelt
comprehensive and energetic program
for ending the depression, I do not be-
lieve there can be any difference of

opinion as to. his wisdom and - efforts

to solve the farm mortgage problem,”
Dean Taylor said.

LONG BEACH FEELS
SHARP EARTH SHOCK
Long Beach, Cal July 6 (AP)—

A sharp earth tremor was felt by
residents here last nifht. It last-
ed a second and gave the impres- ]
•ion of a powerful upward left,
without lateral motion. No dam-

age was reported.

MAX SCHMELING AND
SCREEN STAR MARRY
Berlin, Germany, July 6.—(AP)

—Max Schmeling former heavy-
weight champion of the world
and Miss Annie Ondra screen and
musical comedy actress were mar-
ried in a civil ceremony at the
Charlottenberg city hall today.

5 Speakers
Promise To
Urge Repeal

To Address Open
“Repeal! 'Rrohibi-
tion” Meeting At
Wrightsville
Oharoltte, July 6.—(AP)—Five of

the seven speakers invited by John
H. Small, Jr., Charlotte attorney, to

address an open “repeal prohibition”
meeting at Wrightsville Beach Satur-
day have accepted, Small said here to-
day.

Senator Robert R. Reynolds, Rob-
ert Lassiter, of ChaAotte, State chair-
man of the United Repeal Council;
Thomas W. Davis, Wilmington attor-
ney; Mrs. May Evans, of -High Point,
vice-president of the State Young
Democrats; and John H. Small, Sr.,
of Washington, havie accepted, Small
said.

Mrs. Louis M. Bourne, of Wash-
ington, and T. D.* Warren, of New
Bern, have also been invited to speak.

Small has drafted a resolution fa-
voring , repeal of the eighteenth
amend, which he said he would ask
t&e Young Democrats to adopt.
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Codes jGuard U. S. Parley Secrets

Elaborate system of secret communications is being used to guard com-munications between London headquarters, at Claridge’s Hotel of U S
economic conference, and Acting Secretary of State

William Phillips m Washington. An idea of the kind of codes govern-
ments use in diplomacy is given by the reproductions at left, ofexcerpts from..* codebook used by Spain during the war.
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North Carolina Cotton
Quota Is Still Distant

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON
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John D., Sr. at 94
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Newest picture of John D. Rocke-
feller. Sr., taken m Lakewood,
N. J.. on the eve of his 94th birth-
day. shows that the multimillion-
aire preserves his amazing sore-

ness.

™ IN'
Hearing Had For Columbus

Man Scheduled To Be
Executed Friday

Ralegh, July o.—(AP)—The fate of
'Ed Deaver, Columbus county white
man, scheduled to be electrocuted at
State’s Prison tomorrow, rested in the
hands of Governor J. C. B. Ehring-
haus this afternoon.

The governor took the case under
active consideration following a len-
gthy hearing by Parole Commissioner
Edwin M. Gill this morning, and the
executive also personally discussed the
matter with Solicitor Woodus Kellum
who prosecuted Deaver, and other in-
terested parties.

At Commissioner Gill’s hearing, So-
licitor Kellum said he thought Deav-
er’s mentality was sufficient “to
stand the legal test,” but added: “That
is my opinion. If you have any doubt
as to Deaver’s sanity, it should be
resolved to the benefit of the defen-
dant.”

Deaver was convicted of the murder
of Isaiah Hester, a neighboring far-
mer, after a quarrel over a water-
melon .

Made Big Profit
Upon Stock Sold

To Pennsylvania
Washington, July 6.—((AP) —Frank

E. Taplin, Cleveland capitalist, told
Senate investigators today much of
the stock he sold to Pennroad Cor-
poration in 1929 for $l7O a share cost
$52.50 several years earlier.

The stock in question was 222,930
shares of Pittsburgh and West Vir-
ginia he sold to the Pennroad Cor-
poration, Pennsylvania railroad hold-
ing company, and had been accumulat
ed. over a period of yers.

Th3 Pennroad Corporation paid
$38,000,000 for the stock at the rate
of $l7O when the market price was
between sllO and $l4O.

BANKER IN ATLANTA
ESCAPES KIDNAPERS

AtVinfca, ;Ga., July 6.—(AP) —

John K. Ottley, president of the
Firs* National Bank of Atlanta,
was kidnaped here early today on
leaving home for his off.ee, but
escaped from his captors and is

. now sfe at Suwanee, Ga.

Caribbean Storm
To Strike Texas

Washngton, July 6—(AP)—-Fall-

ing barometric pressure at-Browns-
ville, Texas, was Interpreted by the !
Weather Bureau his morning as j
indicating -a tropical disturbance |
moving In from the Caribbean was
not more than six hours away from
?he lower Texas coast.

Apparently in the absence of re-
ports from vessels or other data
to the contrary, the season’s first
Car bbean storm is following the
course it set a day or two ago, of-
ficials said, and will come inland
at the mouth of the Rio Grande
river near Brownsville. It was ex-
pected to be accompanied by winds
of hurricane force near the cen-
ter and by gales over a wider area.

STATE HEADED FOR
. REPEAL MAJORITY
Maijy Prohibitionists Will

Support It But Bill
j Vote State Dry
j.*,

Dally IMipntft Bnrfnv
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKERVILL- ]

Raleigh, July 6.—A majority of the
voters in North Carolina will vote for

repeal of the eighteenth amendment
and for a convention to ratify the
twenty-first amendment that will re-
peal the prohibition amendment, if
sentiment continues to grow along
these lines as it has the past few
weeks, according to the belief in po-
litical circles here. It is already a
foregone conclusion that the State
convention of Young Democratic
(Clubs to be held in Wrightsville
Beach bn Saturday will go on record
as favoring repeal by#an overwhelm-
ing vote and that most of the Young
Democrats will be active in the pre-

election campaign. It is not expected
howevevr, that the convention will in-

struct the Young Democrats to take
part in the campaign as an organiza-
tion, *lnce it is agreed by most of the
leaders in both parties that the cam-
paign should be carried on along non-
partisan lines. But more and more
Democrats and Republicans, both
young and old, are coming out in open
advocacy for repeal.

The biggest factor in Y:he changing
sentiment here in North Carolina I
with regard to repeal, observers agree

is the realization on the part of most
people, even those who in the past

have been strongly in favor of this
amendment and prohibition that there

is not and has not been any such thing

a3 prohibition. Most of these are now
willing to admit that the eighteenth
amendment and the Volstead act have

not stopped the manufacture or drink
ing of hard liquors that there is pro-
bably more drinking among girls and
boys of high school age than ever be-
fore and that the average bootleg
liquor is interior in quality to that

formerly manufactured under govern-

(Continued an Page Six),

Daily Increase in Number of
Contracts Received Re-

ported by Dean -

Schaub, However

MUST PICK UP FAST
" TO ATTAIN SUCCESS

Campaign Slated fto Close
Saturday Night; Only
Small Percent of 90,000
Cotton in State Have
Been Asked To Sign,
Schaub Says

Raleigh. July 6.—(AP)—North Car-
olina’s quota of 363,000 acres of this
year’s cotton crop for retirement un-
der the Federal reduction program is
“still distant,” despite a daily increase
in the number of contracts being re-
ceded, Dean I. O. Schadb, of State
College, State director, said today.

A “sharp increase” in returns must
be made if the quota is to be reached
by Saturday night when the cam-
paign is slated to end, Schaub said,

“Reports indicate that only a small
percentage of the State’s 90.000 cot-
ton growers have been asked to sign
reduction contracts,” the N. C. State
College Extension Division Said.

Recognition
For Russia
Is Studied
Roosevelt Sends
Minister to Sweden
To Europe to Look
Situation Over

Washington. July 6 (AP) —The
United States is going to make an
official study of the problems in-
volved in recognition of Soviet Rus-
sia.

Today Lawrence Steinhard, minis-
ter to Sweden, starts to Europe for

that study. The announcement of
his specific mission was made at the
White House. Many held that it add-

_ed force to arguments that America’s
• more friendly relations might bring

..official recognition to the land of

communism’.
Just a few days ago the Recon-

struction Corporation, quasi-Federal
agent, with President Roosevelt’s ap-

proval. announced loans around $4,-

!* 000.000 to finance the sale of cotton to
, Russia.

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Fair tonight and Friday; slight-

ly warmer tonight, except on the
northeast coast.. _

FIVE CENTS COPY

WILL CONTINUE
MONEY AND TARIFF
WILL BE EXCLUDED

UNDER HULL’S PLAN
Decision Reached After AIL

Day Battle of Steering:
Committee for an J

Agreement

MEANS BIG VICTORY
FOR UNITED STATES

Secretary Hull Hero of Ses-
sion, With Roosevelt En-
tirely Vindicated In His
Demand That Stabilization
Be Omitted From Consid-
eration Now
London, July 6.—(AP)—The world

economic conference will continue,
but monetary and tariff matters will
be excluded, the steering committee
of the parley decided this evening.

The decision came after a serious
battle, and was a victory for Cordell
Hull, American secretary of state.,
who, on instructions from President
Roosevelt, had stoutly insisted that
the conclave must continue its attempt
to solve pressing world problems.

France and other members of the
European gold bloc advocated formal
conclusion for the major activities erf
the conference.

The morning session of the steering
committee lasted three hours and a‘
half, but was unable to arrive at a
decision. The evening session, how-
ever, was comparatively brief, end-
ing in triumph for the American
position. *

In the meantime, a drafting com-
mittee, of which Secretary Hull was
a member had been at work on a
proposed program of future activities
for the parley.

The therefore, will con-
tinue in session for the discussion of
economic questions, except tariffs. ,

ROOSEVELT MUCH PLEASED
AT CONFERENCE DECISION

Wsahington, July 6.—(AP) —Presi-
dent Roosevelt smiled in deep satis-
faction today on receiving the news
of the victory of the American dele-
gation for continuance of the Lon-
don economic conference.

The continuation was one without
the yielding of his position against
the demands of European gold blocs
for immediate currency stabilization.

WOULD MAKE STATES
BALANCE UP BUDGET,
Washington, July 6.—(AP) —

Lewis Douglas, ,d|ireo«or cP the
budget, proposed today that state*
be required to balance their bud-,

gets before the Federal govern-
ment permits them to participate
in the $3,300,000,000 public works
program.

Guardsmen
At Mutiny

E

At Prison
30 Striking Convicts

In Florida Create
Ugly Situation For
Officers

' ; % ¦
Brooksvillei, Fla., July 6.—(API-

National Guardsmen hurried to Tooke
Lake prison camp today in a deter-
mined offensive to smash an armed
mutiny.

Striking convicts numbering about
30, and described by jailers as “bad
actors,” were barricaded in the stock-
ade and armed with knives., slugs and
bottles. They have defied prison avt*

thorities since Tuesday noon.
Civilian authorities predicted “real

trouble” in storming the stockade.
Sheriff Laws said he thought the con-
victs may have killed one of their
number, possibly for attempting to
desert.

. The prisoners have smashed a swedt
box and ignored demands for submis-
sion.

Commissioner Mayo, in charge of
the prison system, said, the fight ap-
parently was sarted by convicts dis-
gruntled because the pr son board
failed to act favorably on pleas for
clemency.

_ _
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